
In our Gospel reading this morning, Jesus is telling his Apostles that by following Him they will not just save themselves 

but that he will make them Fishers of Men. The Lord's word-play here is delightfully evident - the fishermen will become 

fishers of men. The troparion for Pentecost takes up this metaphor; Blessed art thou o Christ our God, Who has made 

the fishermen most wise...and through them Thou hast drawn the world into Thy net... Jesus himself being the Great 

Fisherman. 

    We know that the Apostles did indeed become fishers of men, drawing countless men, women and children, people of 

every race and culture, into the new life of the Heavenly Kingdom. As another of our hymns puts it "their voice has gone 

out unto all the world". To be a fisher of men is to be an evangelist, a messenger of glad tidings, of good news. In this 

case it is the good news of God's love for mankind, of His self revelation in the person of Jesus Christ and His invitation 

to come out from the Egypt of slavery to evil and the darkness of the pagan world. Our gratitude to God for the 

dedicated and self - sacrificial ministry of the Holy Apostles and their successors should always burn brightly, in our 

hearts, and in our conversations and communications with one another. Indeed, their voice has gone out to the world. 

     We would also do well to remember and keep always in our mind's eye that the mission of evangelism is not the 

exclusive work of apostolic leaders and great preachers. When Jesus said that people would know the goodness of the 

tree he was talking about us. We too, by the manner of our lives and everyday behavior must be witnesses to the truth of 

the Good News- the Gospel. The message of hope that Jesus brings to the world is not just a hope for a happier life 

after life in this world but for a much better life in this life. 

      In the early years of the Church, still a minority and an often persecuted minority, thee behavior of the Christians 

stood out rather clearly from that of their pagan neighbors. They tended to be honest and trustworthy in their worldly 

affairs, generous in helping others, charitable and modest in their deportment. They were quick to forgive others and 

equally quick to seek forgiveness if they offended others. There are numerous references to this in letters and writings 

from that time even from opponents of Christianity. In a quiet but often heroic way these everyday Christians bore 

witness to the truth of Jesus's Gospel. Needless to say, not everyone wanted to see the pagan applecart overturned by 

this new teaching. But they persevered and their perseverance paid off-- big time, producing the very real human 

progress that became what has been called Christendom, East and West, probably the greatest cultural advancement in 

humanities long ascent from barbarism. 

    Now in our time we are witnessing an effort to undo much of that good, a rebellion actually. This saddens the Christian 

soul certainly, but it should not surprise or discourage us. The Church has weathered greater storms than this. In fact, 

troubled times like these can prove to be a two-fold opportunity for the Church: to stiffen up her members with a bit of 



real hardship and also to make more visible by contrast the superiority of a life that is guided by Christ to that of a self - 

guided life. 

    Jesus often seems to do His best fishing in troubled waters. To take the fishing analogy just a bit further, might we not 

also be His bait? Not a very glamorous idea, I will grant you, but consider; by living in a genuine Christian way, striving to 

love one another by living responsible lives, walking in the ways of the Lord, we become the Gospel made visible, visible 

enough perhaps that we might attract the attention of those who might be searching for a way out of the darkness and 

the chaos. Jesus tells us all, Follow Me. Follow me, not the shifting fashions of a world that regularly seems to lose it's 

grip on reality; where good becomes bad and bad becomes good, truth becomes falsehood, progress becomes regress 

and humanity becomes sub-human. Only Christ can lead people out of such a mess. He can and He will, if we will follow 

him. And if we will follow Him, He will use us to help others as well; He will make us fishers of men  

    May God Bless us all to be good bait. Amen. 

	  


